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United Press International In Our 87th Year
Selected Aa A Seel MI SIX1138 Ken tne ty community Sewipatarr
Mut:ray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 3, 1966 UP Per Copy
e
l...".7arge"st ."
1 CirculationBoth In CityAnd In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 182
Heavy Docket Meets City
Judge Dunn Durino. Past Week
Several cases have been divas-
ed of in the Oita Court of City
Judge William K (Jake) Dunn
during the part two weeks, aa
the regular Tuesday night court
was not heed an July 26 while
Judge Dunn was in Louisville
with ties grandson who underwent
surgery.
Records show the following oc-
curred:
J B Evans .charired with
breecth of peace entered iatsa of
guilty, finial $36.00 plus $4.50 costs.
B A Ezell, charged with public
drunkenness. entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $15.00 plus $4.60 costs.
J. W. Wilson ohargni With pub-
he entered pees of
g-ulev, fined $15.00 pins i4.50 costs.
• W E Flood, charged with DWI,
amended to reckless driving, en-
tered plee of guilty, fined $10000
plue $459 costs.





With the Labor Department of the
United fie-otea government sekvoten-
pktety in favor of labor miens,
„a we think it is only fair that the
• government farm a new cabinet
poet and call it Management De-
partment slomebody aught to take
up for the nag guy. ' -
All het dee ts Wriest even! &elle
to hia maw, and try to friable a
peer* in este of all the ecreen-
meat regulation's he has to lire
under.
• • hi addllists to supplying jobs tpr
untold thousands, the_ guy who
myna the burners also has to col-
lect social securtty taxes for the
government collect tricorn,- taxes
for the government, deed date
income. taxes for the state correct
sales taxes for the stunt and then
to add insult to injury tw has to
fork over an equal amount of the





He not only dons not get.,naid for
doing all this. but if he refuses.
tw has & berth waiting for hien
in :he Federal penatentiaxy
In oddities to all the `above, he
also has to take out Workman's
Comperuirdon Insurance If he




Jim Watkins has returned to
the Veterans laspeal at Nati-
title. Tenn, alter spending two
weeks with his wife arid children
in Murray
Mr Watkins LA scheduled to un-
• dergo more surgery for impute-
, Lion of his foot soon He entered
the hcepital February 9 of this;
sear and had hes limb amputated
While he was home Mrs. W aft -
Ims daughter, Mrs. Homer Bul-
lard and family at Gary, Ind,
visited here Also slatting ,h•ere bas
been Mrs Watkins' en and fam-
ily, Mr arid etre Glen Mason
Sutherland and children. David,





e West Kentucky Far woh
wann daye and cod nights thr-
oujai Thundery. High the after-
noon 82 to 90 Winds northeaster-
le S to 14 mace per teeir Low
tonight 62 to 611. High Thimrday.
absut 96 Outliciok for Friday -
Partly cloudy and wanner.
Kentarky Lake: 7 a.m. 366.4,
down 02: below darn 303. down
01
Barkley lake 3565, down 0_2i.
below clam 3026, down 1 6.*
fliarret 7 02, gunner 5103.
leion rises 8:49 pm.
; public drunkenness entered plea
of guety, fined $15.00 pius $4.50
costs.
J. P. Hure, citsuged with DWI,
amended to reckless dining, en-
tered pan of meaty. fined $100.00
;eels $450 costs.
I Steve Garner, charged with
dreenie a motor yenrcle without
operators license, entered plea of
runty. fined $1000 plug $4 SO hate
Steve Garner, charged with &Iv-
key a motor vehide witheut oper-
sit or's license. entered plea of
• heed $20.00 Mere $450 costs.
J. E. Gray, Jr., charged with
recall= driving, entered plea of
guilty, fired $1000 plus $450 cods.
E. M. Reese ehented with speed-
ing; entered plea cf guCtj. fineel
$40.00 plus $4.50 costs.
0. L. Outieed. charged with
etl'hegardirlie stop sign, entered
plea _ore guilty, fined $2.00 plus
- $4-50 COWL.
0. D. Dell, eharged with public
drunkennew, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $15.00 pins $450 oosts.
i P. R. Bell. charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty. ' fused 615.00 plus $4.50 costs.
---iiieeithalerareente eirentetteaert
DWT, entered plea' of guilty, fin-
ed R5.00 plus $4.50 oeas.
Alfred Oarnp, charged :with
breach of peace, entered plea of
• fined $1000 prue $4.50 costa
J. W. Wilson charged with pup-
tic chuidencess, entered plea of
wale, Sued $1400 plus $4.50 cords.
M. N. Beady, charged with psblic
dritnieelieme, entered plea at guil-
ty, Stied $16.00 plus $430 costa.
J. N. Courtney. chained with
DWI allYi rso operator's Wane, en-
tered p of g uilty, fined 11116.00




Pvt Joe Pat Cahoon, sestilaned
at Fort Beaming. Oss, yin anew,
In Murray August 10 to spersti
leave with hLs wrests. Me. maid
Mrs John Cahoon
Cahoon wid leave August. 11 for
overseas duty. but hes clemblemition
is unknown at thee teme.
a
Pvt. Charles Nelson Eldridge
Charles Eldridge
li-Now In Munich
Pvt Charles Meson Eldrkirr es
now serving with the United
States Army in Munich. Germany,
sites' arriving there from Fort
Dix, New Jerney on July 25 of
this veer
Eldridge is the soh of Mr. and
Mrs. Clannee N. Eltidge of Almo
'Pottle l5ne. He wearer/red for
the service on Febrtrarr - 11008
at the age of 17 and theist eight
week! at Fort 'Polk Louisiana, for
his basic training.
Pvt. 111dr:dee received a four-
teen day leave and:left following
hes leave for Port an ,Okialroorne..
ter eight weeks at liteowy artillery
testheng. He was tannerferred to
Fort Banning, Oatenta, for jump
school.
The Conaway Cloudy IldIfier re-
ceeved his Blood Wings red *pic-
ots on July 22 before taming tax
duty in Germany His Wire pane
t,3 join her huaband ItsGermany
as soon as arrangements are Medi.
The homily received a tdopilene
cal tillsn Pit Eldridge and he
said 45 looks beautiful when you
Maga' from a glene"..,Hahuts
Army b1e is wicriderful ani he
plans to make a career of the
United States Armed Forces.
Pvt Eltirkige dripped out of
school before ergenra the service
a.ret plans to finish his educates,
while in the Armed Forces. He al-
so plans to &nerd Officers Truth-
log Soho&
Columbus Adams Dies
At Home On Tuesday
Columbus 'Adams died Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at his home in Cola-
water. He was Ea years of age
and his death was due to can-
pkcaa stis foliceving. an extended
illness. He wa a member of the
Coldwater Bandat , Mauch.
Survivors are hiagette, Mm Mint
Haelenhe A.dams Cd Coe:twitter;
three daughters. lira Clovis Baz-
zell of Coldwater, Ma a Lean Park-
er of Brewers, and Mrs. Myrna
Hoesch of Detroit. Mich., three
soma Cody of Farmington Route
One. Lowell of Highland Park,
and- .of Mayfield, one
sitter, Ma. Ion Tinsley of Mute
rey, two half brothers, Dr Earl
Adams of Coldwater and Hen-mad
Adams cif Thema'. Tenn.; 16
grancktilitiren; two greet greeds
childritia
Funeral services will be
Thurshey ht, two pen, at the
H. ChtusehM Funenal Horne
with Rev. W Page office
Intennent will be In the West
Fork Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill




By DREW VON BERGEN
United Press international '
FRANKFORT, Ky. get - State
Highway Commiasicner Henry
Ward refused to be drawn into an
ears-party battle with Senate Ma-
iontv Leahy. J n eiges Buck-
man over Ward's notinties as a
likely candidate for the 1967 De-
mix ratic gubernatorial nornina-
tan.
Buckman Monday asked Oov.
Edward T. Dreathat to demand
We rd's resignatann .as highway
chief. claiming he was hiding be-
hind the Hatch Act and was plac-
ing the state in ieciparth at los-
ing federal road fun& f
Contacted at a Indpilan st the
w.P.' -.L,or's mansion- ihe * said the
only thing he knelt of the charges
by Buck/nail was what he read in
the newspapers.
'I'm not goad to get into an
argument with "Iggs" Buckman,"
he hed. acki.ng that • debate wfth
senate -leaders it that -tans-
would violate his contention that
guisernatorird - eanspg
'should be postponed until after
the November each-an.
He said the atterelen at the
party should be focused on the
fall congressicsial races --and the
new state constitution delve.
-The governor's race is a year
away and there is plenty of tare
tor people's minds to be node
up," Ward said.
Regning to Buckman's resertion
that Ward would use his positton
to garner votes, -the-highway cam-
missioner said:, "Anybody can
check and I'm lust doing my, job
es, highway onamissioner "
In Buckman's linter to Ikea-
Ibid. -he said Ward was hiding .9bda Night.; vii 404, add at
The act forbids federal funds to 
l 
Each member awls dd, .7.y
to pato lle direidligaeff INA thug Admit 6. at 618 gal..'
Hr Hatch Act th hi. ea- ithe Oaks Ocambry Club cgs fletur-
b used for With" PutPcsea one other non nwatier comae asi
Ward in behaved by men P0- eueetz The members are mho in
initial observers to have the in- bang olikir, for them and lade.





LONDON Ile - Pa. unkienti-
fled 29-year-old woman. high an
the hallucinatory drug LSD,
thought she could fly end sowed
cut 'her fourth-floor Apartment
window, flapping eer arms like
a bird, police reported.
The woman was hospitakised in
weans' ocnclition with bath legs
broken and heed . and aptrie to-
A withers who saw the woman
fa/1 told police "she was scream-
arid flegning her arms." •
Another witness who went
the wornsn's slid seht she
him she had taken LSD
thclught she could By.
NO CALLS
The Murray Fire Department re-
ported that they had not received
any care smce the car fire on
Friday at 4 30 pm. at Secand
and Mani Streets
Rev. Thomas W. Vaughn Finds Enjoyment As
Well As Recognition In His Second Career
The teetering deity appeared in.
the current issue of The Rear&
a paper by (Sr Syncopal Chant
Du;cese of Michigan.- It ecniterrn
Rev. =cellars W. Vaughn, lesead-
ace U 70C4661.61T".iNICIW than
lents shispg not swiiiif
at the wonderful world of laid
On Wed. July 6. Fr. Vaughn wid
to appear on Johnny Carwon's
/PM of Mrs. R L. Wide at liar- 'Tonight" show an NBC. and dur-
ray, and the aCle GC Mr. and Mrs. het. the time feature articles on
James R Venglins eif Pontiac, the Michigan priest appeared in
Mich, formerly.at fhb area, The the New York Daily News oral
feature story she, written by Rey. the New York Three.
F. Plummer Whipple.
The Rev Thomas W. Vaughn
Is leading a double life He its an
ansistant minister of Fit John's.
Itnearid, steer he exercises a full
paeteral ministry.
In tite free time he is pranng
a career that well may mirk him
as ore of the wrest rim piarderts
of our time
He is under contract to. RCA
Victor rennin and tis tint al-
bum. titled "Father Vaughn* Jess
In Concert at the Village Oats,"
Is now en she in the Detroit
has (It MR be sysikible in the
I:Tramline! Rook (Pap: RCA's De-
tre:: drstributot said the R.:hence
wile is such a 'mads" there may
be a•slorat delay in stock-ng the
Book Show
' On this eveneng of July 4, Pr.
Vaughn peared with his trio at
the closing night of the Newport
Jazz Festival along with RUCh jazz
wrens es the Count Bate Or-
chestra, the Miles Dives greed




. The 'eta rarw Chapel Mathorliet
Church will have nu Verartton
Whir Sonnet at airing Monday,
Aldus( 8. and contirlagrig through
Friday, Augnet 12 Seteions will
be held "isera day from one to
330 pm.
All chiktren are cordially In-
vited to at tenet and any child
needing tranesporeetion is asked to
call 753-6554 or 763-1121.
On August 7 Detroit area jaw
tans will have the chance to herr
ler. Vieux:Sin as the feeitegne act at
the °Kele, Jazz Federal at °deo
Hail, while in Septhriber . he Is
achishilad for an appeasing. at
the Ittentecey Jazz Festival at
Oarrnel-by-the-See. in California
- the West Coast's equivalent of
dw Newport Festival lin second
album - for RCA Victor will be re-
/eased in January, 1967
3111 IN OCTOBER
Quite a schstbuie for a pried
lete3 won't. be 30 years old until
Ottobert
There's quite a story in this
young mum While its career in
Has appears to be blopecrning aS
at once it is really a matter de
'Mee of peepartign, of dervelophig
a distinctive style while studying
ha: what he cordlert his n-ue
vacsition ;- the prienthood, Lath
take 'it from the top:
Charles Ellis Now
Staff Sergeant
US. ARMY, VTETNaM (Aerr-
NC) - Chorine J EEL,, whose
w:fe, Maria. lives: on Route 2,
Hale% Crania Court, Murray, Ky.,
was promoted to Array staff serg-
eant Job' 15 whilie &signed to the
Pith Transportation Group in
Vie nein
Sergeant Rfl.s. who is nerving
with the group's 53.4th Tranaporta-
Lion Crimpany, entered (Sr Army
hi 1967 end wen het ritiatiOned at
Fort Campbell,
Ills parents', .Mr. and e„fiens.
Hampton Ellie, live at. 416 N.
Feghth Street.
Pother Vaughn was born in
Kent:wiry. but moved to Patinc,
litichhan when he was 19 He
graduated from Wateelard Heal
School, then got his Bachelor of
Arta degree from Eureka college
its Pearls., 111 in 1961 For ate
next three years he was Its the
Yale Divtreita School. jetting his
Bachelor of Divinaty degree there
in 1964 The rune year he was
ordained deacon by Bebop Archie
H Crowiery and was priested m
1966 by Beene Emrich
Now for his music He started
hb piano studies with he grand-
mother at the age' of five in Ken-
tucky arid continued, part of the
tigne with his mother, for the next
15 years At one tame he thought
of becerriew a concert piantslt, but
in early teens jazz began to get




-Dr. W. Fen& Steely will be
guest Seam in the pulpit of
College Presbyterian Church on
Sunday mond*, august 7. at
the 10:46 Ode& worship service.
Dr. Steely, head of the History
Department et Murray Seale Uni-
versity, is recegnived as a testier
in religious anti educatiohal areas
in the community
Attorney Jahn A Gregoree, an
Bitter in the church will fkee:15/ in
the opening portions of the art'-
Fellowship To Hold
Ice Cream Supper
The Metaoriat Youth Fellow-
ship of the South lekesent Greve
Methodist Church will have an
tee cream supper on Prifitly.
oat. 5, at six pm. it the church
Ifernteirgeni, het diem jiffy
dogs, coke, ice cream, and soft
drinks will be served. The public
Is invited to attend .
Mrs. Violet. Johnson of Murray
Is in 'receipt of .a notice from
Imperial ,Reactiag Corporation,
owner of the clothing plant which
left Murray, is which the com-
pany indicates that. It . well not
pet-form any acts which would
constetute interference, restraint
or coercion, in violation of sect-
ion 8 (a) (II of the act.
Several points are listed M the
notice m which the company in-
dicated that it would in no way
are...fere wth the antheities of the
Amalgamated Clothing Winters of
America AFL-CIO, which could
be asterpreaki as in violation of
the Natiarial Labor Ftelatione Act.
The nonce indicated that em-
ployees of the company are free
to become or remain or refrain
from becoming, Members of the
mem.
The company_ left Murray hort-
ly after attempts were made to
llitOrf117,e the plant.
_
Revival services a-al begin at
the Story 'a Chapel Methodist
&h-urch on Stew. 7. *4 46 P-rri•
Seev-xes will be ha-oh eVel dAlr-
ing t he week through Friday.
Rev Haile B CalE, a native of
the Bell Chty oommurzty. will do
the preaching. ,,He is now the
paetor of the Grand Ammon Me-
thodist Church of Orand Junct-
iona Tennessee . He in married to
the former Esteee Key of Pens,
Tennessee. We invite you to come
and hear Brattier Cock during
this time, said Rev. Clovis IL
Ketnp, pastor.
dorsement of Breathitt
"It is common knowledge that
the Frankfurt kingmakers have
pinked Hairy Ward to be tithe




Be Held At Caks
luck
Chairmen for the evening will
be Mr and Mrs Loma Keelick ,
and further Mean-melon ntay be
abut had by celery them at 753-
man said In his Rater to the go"- 1409.
etTaJr.
He added that Winn alleged
political activity plaoed the state Coles Camp Ground
In • Pbgitkil of /°62/36 1Pderal Revival Is Planned
road funds.
Buckman is one of two announc-
ed candidates for the riernenation.
The ether is former Gov A. es-
Happy Chandler Several others




A meeting of the Amidgarnated
Clothing Workers of America- of
the AFL-CIO will be held on
Thursday, A laust 4, at NeVert pm
pt the Calloverty County Court
House
This meeting is to inform the
ns hip of the Naaoral Labia-
Rea:here Boards finding in the
alleged unfair acts of the Im-
perial Reading Corporation in re-
ported violation of section 8 (A)
lit, aiLlak/ the alleged unfair labor
practice of Murray-Kent Manu-
facturing and the hearing be be
hek1 September 27,
Ad employees of Murray Kent
and former employees of Impend
Reding are urged to attend this
meenng by union leaders.
Revival eervices will be held at
Us. Celiell Clamp Ground Method-
lee Church hetieung August 7
and cone frilling through Sie'tediiv
August 13 Servioss will be held
each night at 7:30.
Rev Larry Befladbre win be the
evangelist for Win reined Rev.
Breedlove is pistor ot the Tandy
Methodist Church at Mayfieki earl
is a former pastor of the Gales
Cramp Ground Met hochat
'The pastor of the church, Rev.
Jeary Lackey and .the ohurch co-
















breach of dime, or
person for public drunkenaess. and
one person for public drunkenness






Gov. FASW and T. Breathitt told
Muppy State University studerrts
this marning thee the ;imposed
state Consteternon gives local Un-
its whigssernmearn greater, not les-
ser, degrees of control 'compared
to the pnesere 1891 dccumwrit.
The amount of local mitt eon-
tsoi has become a major . bafele-
emend in the conetittglonal cam-
paagn. Opponents ofeethe new law
contend It takes powile nava freest
local government and places I
in rankfort Breathitt saad local
units of governtnent, under the
1966 chareer, would be authorized
to do all thews under hone rule
which are isoit..specificaey dented
ley the constebutien Or by law. -
'Counties May be consolidated.
and aguess_and-couriaies - may a.
consolidated with each other. but
only after a: vote. of the people
In the counties affected." the gov-
ernor said.
He added that local government
may adopt any democratic form
of goverruner* agreemble to their
own people. "Surety these proves-
tan5 are Progreesirsu deenocrutic.
and flexibile, and suited to the
neecis of an increaniney urban
area, Breathitt said.
Breathitt emphasized that the
constitution does not permit kcal
officers to be aPpointed by the
governor or by anyone ehe in
Frankfort He and at apeedlioally
guarantees tint the chief ex-
ecutive and the higistative body of
every City. county and cater
cal unit of government tnust be
elected by the low.1 youths and
by no one else.
"A/1 local atilisers muot -be cho-
sen by load sultionto - not in
Frankfort" he resbended.
Tile g:overreur noted that the
prapased ocinealbution does not, as
MOW elle1 n
• Ille IOW eit VOW Wed ;d-
ear and make hint a pondent-
__atiner-Tbili. lreseld11113'
Mdse.:nal adorns are begit
vitiate for the pigment term and
for or .gaidliteanal term, he -tekt
the students.
"Hayand that. ft was felt that
changing limes and changing ce-
cumitsesess might estate a seas-
non where sane change in hurt-
tag county officers would prove
wise or necessary," Breathitt add-
Henry County Candidate To
Seek Change In 1-24 Route
Ths following aka, appeared in
ter Neihreie Talikeinien dated
August 3, IOW and since it viA
be of intend to Ledger and
TIMM readers it Is being reprint-
ed here.
'The dory was wreeten by Nat
CaidweiL prize winning news re-
p-eta- and whiter for the Nash-
idle daily newel:raper
By NAT CALDWELL
PARIS, Tenn. -- Henry and
Charles R. Holland
Ends Missile Course
FORT SILL, OKLA. (AHTNC)
- Pvt Cinder it. Holientl. It.
WTI cd Mr arid Mrs Porter L.
Holland 201 Irwin Steed, Mur-
ray, Ky., completed a Little Jahn
and Honest John mires centruirn
cores at the Array Arellary and
Minute Center Fort SUL Okla,
August 1.
Dursar the eight-week course
Pvt Hollanci received trestructeon
In the loading. preparation and




All pre-school children with hart
names beginning A throuizh 1.., who
will be enrolling in the Murray
City Schools, first grade, and who
have not been already examined
by their family doctor. may come
to tilw Calloway County Health
Depaxtmena 701 Olive Street,
Murray, for their physical exam-
ination
Thas clinic will be 'held on
Thua-riciay. August 4, at 9.00 a.m.
r
eseaseirsiv--- fte.e.s.....-s.s.swirwarignireessvies••••••11111110eleg•riv..88804118




ground at the University of Texas where a sniper sprayed the campus with rifle fire from the top of a 27-
story building. The sniper killed fifteen persons and injured thirty-one before police killed him.
Stewart CDUIS1111 have lost at beset
30 naliRton a year Its potential
tatadet and recreation revenues
beterusse of re-routtn(S eg." Inter.
state Highway 24. state Rep W.
J. 'Wake) Neese ,dueled Yee,
terday
Neese declined that Items at
potential tauriat revenues by aS
the Tennemee counties absig (Sr
route, Plus loess of 'tremendous
commercial value of an interhate
highway will exceed $25 minim
He said that tander-outer lath
the state. of Kenai*/ and the
Federal Borten et Path 
by -two stannWeilli leek/
tetrad:re hat* Mid Ole aide
of Kentucky 080 hillgen. hut, BMW
ed Tennew
"As a result tit the ellentillien
at the original Bursa cif Futile
Roads route. PisahvUlei deo leses
the opportunity tar a. het high-
way Link wtth rapidly grwrIng
y,Tedern. Kentucky," Nees added.
Neese is a candidate for elec-
tion to the state Howe of Rep-
resentatws from Henry and Stew-
art counties He now hapasahta
Henry &bone.
Neese paid that he has not yet
given up, and as a member of the
leinstatami In 1967 will work again
to try to restore the original lo-
cation of 1-24, which would drop
the St Loms-Nagralle highway
from Patine:eh to Murray, Ky., a-
cross Kentucky Lake to a paint
iniess north of Pans, thence
through both Houston' arid Stew-
art coulines and connects with
mese roads to TVA's $60 mil-
lion Between-the-lakes National
Past
The approved present routing,
although final cronstruction plans
Save never been completed takes
the interstate due nut from Pa-
ducah to Prmceton. Ky., arid then
on a crasitavi masLiasiaberly otsr Ye
through Hopictresville. Clarksville
arid Nashville
Both Gus' Frank 0 Clement
and Buford lalingtoru who pre-
ceded him in the governor's chair,
worked vigorously over most cit
their terries in office to trade the
longer service area in Thereto*
for a TOM" bridge acmes the lVflis-
sissippi River arid a four-lane
highway from Jackson to the new
bridge
Both have stated publicly that
they considered their trade a sUp-
ertor arrangement for Tennereee.
Without naming either man,
Neese charged that the "twitting
of the highway from its original
most eoanornic rout* simply means
that all private recreation advant-
age accenne from Between the










PAGE TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Cincinnati at St Lou, nightTHE LEDGER & TIMES
PWELISHED try LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Donsolat auon of inc 5nrrg Ledger, The Calloway Tuner, and Tht
lanseenereas, °caner pa. 1918, and the West Ematuakuut,
1. 1042.
JAMES C W11-1 tee&c.„
1. rwherv's the rdElt 10 1 00et el2Y Advil/Mx& MOW, 4. Oho Masa
ar Pubbe Vaioe time else* In otir aim mat Sot Oa boat 1.3W
Isnot of our readers.
tIRTIONAL REFRESINTATIVIS WALLACE wino" co. Igo
Madain Mumphlat Tann Ilenek Ws Bldg.. NMI York II.Y..
itepbssoann 514g.. Detroit. Mich.
ent•co at tilt Part ()tax, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission
Sekund Clams Mauer.
1103111CRIPTION RATES: Si Carrier to Murray. par week Mc..er mena
01.10.In CaUoway and acnoinnu counues, per year, 91.0, alsawhers. M.14
*Ms Ocateanding C3vse Asset of • Cowinenny is as
~Me of Ng amiegager
WEDNISDAY - AUGUST 3, 1966
Quotes From The News
A/ UNITED litines INTKILNATioNAL
AUSTIN, les. - Dr. Maarice Dean Heatley, a University
Cd Texas psychiatrist, discussing whether the murder spree of
Charles J. Whitman coukl puffsibly nave oeen prevented:
"I think it's possible anyone in this room could be a threat
to the cor.imunity in the next 24 hours as far as possibilities
are concerued."
• WASHINGTON - President Johnson, calling for enact-
ment of a gun control measure, following the sniper-killing
Of 15 persons in Austin:
-The bill would not prevent all such tragedies, but it
'Would help reduce the unrestricted sales of firearms to Louie
Italy .....unait be trusted 10 their use or passesuon."
go,
DETROIT - 0. Mennen tSoapy 1 Williams, following his,
landsltde victory in the Michigan clemocraUc primary race forke U.S. Senate
"Let the word go out reeneign the. atataT-you..aleizi-
• thin' yet."
, AUSTIN, Tea. - City policeman Ramiro Martinez, descrio-
Sig hog he broke through Charles Whitman's barticade and
Ihatitted his gun into the sniper: ,
.,- jusriedd a prayer, gave my life to God and plunged.out
the door."
• Oh
- A Bible Thought For Today
The Almanac
by United Press International
Today a Wednesday tog 3., the
215th day of 1966 with 150 to fol-
low. .
lbs. :noon U -between de full
and len mostair. _ -
The morning Wan OW Mere,
• Jogillar mad admilm.
There aras no Illagidg Want
Ann Youralibt Ern* Pyle.
war ixineepondent Wkaid War
II. wee baro a* aw in 1900.
National LeagueOn IAN day us larg:
W. E Fri. GBIn 1403, lawise Columbus
t3an Francisco -63 4 -left Donn on hie range to the 
4 .589
new world. Los Angeles - 60 43 .683 1
In 1914, Pittsburgh -- 61 44 581 1Germany &dared war,
Phdadetptua - 57 49 5311 5on Frappe, and lanIfiand amount-- aL • __ 54 50 510 7%ed it would protect France from
Clearanhen - - 53 405 10naval attack.
Homan 1961. 90 daded: standby the — 49 56 467 13
Minna ----- 46 57 .467 14main part of Use Army football
he 
Now York --- 47 51 .462 1414
US 
team. ame dientiewei from t 
Oswego   33 71 31't 261'smili•bo 
Pang, NY., for dbeetarig 'on ex-
Iii 1958. the American sannuararie
"Nautilus made 4ke world's fir*
undersea cnotadig uf the North
Pole.
A thought Mr the day. Soot
rob novelut Robed Louis Steven-
son said. "Gsre nie the yowl,
roan who has brains enough to
make a Mal of benwelf."
;Federal Livestock
Market Report
,Federal•State Market News Ser-
vice. Monday. AUgurC 2 19611 Mur-






Compared Let Wirek- Cows a-
ttic lower. Other chases about
steady• 
sLAuGHTER 131112CR2 loadsheard the VO4r of the Lord, saying. Whom shall 
,
High cbace and Prime 1069-1230
Saud, aad who wlIfIci for or! Then-sole 1. Mere am send jne
.1▪ 09
Moz,t. people !7. •Tn witi.es.•ir.4 for Chn,'
-Isaiah 6.1.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER et Maze FILE 
•
Marr..4 took the first same in the State American Legion
Ba-seball tournament here last night 8 to 0 over Lexington
before packed stands at the Holland Stadium. Tommy Wells
wa.s on the mound for Murray and strict out 18 batters and
allowed oeily six hits_
The Rotary Club was host to Dr. W. S. Snyder, Jr.,
Governor t 233 of Rotary International which com-
prises all of the 51 Rotary Clubs located in Incest of the cales
in the western half Of Kentucky, yesterday at the Kenlake
.310tel.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pierce of Klrkeey Route Two announce
the.eagagement of their daughter, Carolyn Ruth, to Dun Ed-
ward Paw-ha/L. son oi Mr. and Mrs. Haf ford Paschall of Mur-
ray Route Two.
Mr and Mrs H Glenn Doran of Murray are the parentc of
a daughter, Mary Alice, born at the Murray Hospital July 16.
TWO DAC IS GETTING CLOSE-Luc, Rados (right). aline
v.-eliding day ia Aug. 6. la greeted at the astelosid Warn-
higt00 Club by two of her bndewr.alds. Charlotte 11100 Oat
center) and Cathleen Carter wt-v-, gave a luncheon la Led'e
boom. Kra. Lyndon Johnson is at the left.
Invitation To Bid
The ( alloa ay ( ounty Bp r d of I 'ducat/on still
receive bids on or before liticust 1.5th. I 1:041aloon.
1966. at the BOard (Hike. 200 South 6th Steeet,
Murray.  Kentucky, for supplying bread and bat
cry prodeeta for the lunch room. of ( animj.
ounty whoob. for the school year 1354.62..
The neco...ery .0911 feriae may be severed at the
Boa rderif her.
• 4 • • .11 V 




-11a--0/6181-26.4O; MEW i3ool -
M. Choice IIM-Ne .183.00-34.00.
&LAUGHTER 11:16102118 Goad
70-900 &M.170. Standard $19 50-
F. 90
COWS Cutter and .L'idety $15 00-
18.00. Canner $13.50-14.80. Bulli
and Llahty and Good over MO
a. Stio oo-22.0o, Cyder and light-
er .weigtas 6111.10418.00.
ISLAUGIMSH CALVES. Grind and
awes • 40480 L. RIC (0-23.75;
Elleodeed 100110-2110.
MIA,LE111111: Chaim 69400-23 50;
Gni 1111.111-25 00, Swathed 516.711-
31/0.
US: Mined Cool wed
Cadet IS is steers 122.60-3L30;
thentimed arid Ltvw Good 1130.19-
32 00, Obeid 500-600 is taw:
3Aterd (kind and (bullet. Mil-
I SAD: Good al.41 Choice 00-560
bailers 821.50-7200. Standee"
$49110-211.50.
STOCK COWS. Choice 3-5 year




Census ..- Nursery 10
Adwiedese. July 31, 1906
Mr. Lbuis Peery. 406 N 2nd,
leurray• Mr Robert Swift. Roue, I
1, Murray. 21k-.ke L Pritchett;
Box 61. Dexter. Mrs Lcia Ortieus,
:.arnart. Murray. Mrs Dot-
L Badry. Route 1. Mower
Barbara Dogger, 121 Pwler,
Murray: Mrs Patty Jean Elkins,
Route 6. Mulls,- Mr. Jamer W.
Amman', Cayce, lira Mary Phil-
', lips, Route 1, Dexter: Mrs vir-
felnia Hopkins. pa
JaribF fpe Had, iterate. Jackal,
Rake 1, Murray,
30' I. hey 31. IWO
gni !Ube L Holland. /117 N
60, Murray. Mr Lerin V1410111.
1206 S. OK Mayfield. Mrs Mae
hieCture. Weenimen. Murray.
Mr. Vern Cletray. Rosie 1. Murray.
Mrs. Larain Illoter, thou', 6 atur-
Ear lera Amoeba Minton wea-
rier None= Nam. Murray.' Mrs
BMW Smote mot by bey. Dex-
ter. Mr Robert Ward. 112 S
nth_ Murray. Mr Louis Perry, 40
itta-ray. Itr. iirie Gat-
le: :000 W Olive. Miirray; Min
• -4/10.,:ne, Th. Altaina- -Dam
Y . Mrs Lugar Ward,





Pealria Malt. Motet Newt Ser.
9, .Miguel 3, Wet Weehwelsy.
- fietteny Pwatwor Area WS Mar-
, t Wyatt aidiaire 7 buying
means.
amigo MO -.rat noes
-ady to Me lower Sow.. siessly.
1.-; 1-2 190-339 Ass trAS 15-25 75:
"1„1" 110.140 $34.25-3445.
4 2-3 716-11.0 lhe
,Wil. UB. 1-2 250-350 .ii{'
281-460. $11-19,
-1.• 2-1 *WM lbs. $17-18.
I -ar. F., •
Tuesday's Basalts
Chicago 6 Atlanta 5, 12 Inn&
San Fran 5 New York 4. night
Philadelphaa 4 Houston 3, night
Pataburgh 6 Los Ang 5, night
Cincinnati 6 St_ Louts 3. night
Walasedars Probable Pitchers
Starting Times EDT
San Prannwo at New York -
Perry 16-3 es. Ftzi,L1 hi_ a ll pin.
Hountai at
Cuellar 7-3 OS Jackson 10-9, ILO
p.m.
41106OL
Sutton 9-8 va Irr)man 8-6. 6:15
Cincinnati at EIL Louie - Ma-
loney 11-4 vs. JIMA!! 6-2. 9 p.m
Atlanta at Chicago - Johnson
8-7 vs. 381s-wor46 4-17. 1:38 p.m.
Thursday's Games
San Prancseo at New York




WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 3, 1966
Atnerit An League
W. 1.. Tee GB
Bak .more   70 35 .667 -
Detroit 56„ 47 .544 13
California — 56 549 533 14
Cleveland — 54 49 524 15
Minnesota — 63 52 .606 11
Chictigo   61 54 486 19
N,w York —47 57 .452 2214
Kansas City - 46 58 442 2354
wietengten - 48 62 .436 3414
Lawton   46 tO 417 2614
Tuesday's adults
Siremore 8 Oleveiend 4,might
nia 5 China° 0, Mitt
Motinsita 7 Boisuon 3, rught
K.Laae.5 Cny 4 Wadi. 3. night
A. 6 N L. York 5, 11 tunes, light
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
starting Tiese• EDT
Bratiniore at Cleveland - Na-
der 1,2-4 va Siebert 10-6. 7:30 p.m.
Ohmic° at Detroit - Lambe
5-6 asai Howard 5-2 vs. Lolun 9-4
arid Padres 2-2. 7 p.m.
N.. Yu* ot California - Mot.
tiernyre 9-12 vs. Lopez 4-10. 1.1
p.m
Was.ungton at Kansas City --
04-4e9C41 7-9 vs. Ockan 1-0. 9 p.m.
Bunton at Minneeds 8hdidlon
5-11 P...swell 10-5. 9 p.m.
Thursday's Genres
Igashingtori at Kangas Clay
&won at 11wpm:ea. Viethltd
Nee York atCallforella




WASIUNGTON 634 - Peruser
Preadent Dwight Li. Sinentweer
minutia lima
Array Medical Center in • dle7 or
FARM BUREAU
liiiataftt
Ealtedsy Farm Boron M.
Farm Bureau Bodied Meets
With Sena torial Candidates
by Tevis Bennett
The Kantiaakre Pena amossio
Board of Dints= had a "Mar
stme-ths<assaasme ssiestiog watt
the —1tundidetes, Joffe
!Sherman Cooper and John *awe
'Brown. Thursday. August 4. Old
ralaY. Align.* 6. at the WWI
Fenn Burma office in Louteville.
Tem pokey of the oraanizazion
, for ativelle years has been to meet
lirEh eitajor candidates running
jfl asimeekle eleationa
The Engsse of the meeting was
to gem lase auxiirbues an upped-
Urillg 4111 heir the custniXda .4 the
Pena listrati Saw del Directors
aqatiu• dim ciamalmation*. mann
ob hwils011016 INSIMIllee mans
land toIgo emsmIlibasb •
chance to maim • avibmasell.
The asadIllsam yam mann a
01 uusaleem osomisolog the,
issues devered by the baud meta-
nsbem mad we- Soastesd saint
to writing. ot • law data asier-s-
ens to ass questions. The mowers
to the queetioro Mil be mislabel
66 the October awe of 0*Ken-
tucky Fenn Bureau News, elm a-
dobe publisation of the •ormintia-
tIon.
- tar trimorterirliMiff
dimumed at the nu:feting; inoluctad
tam general farm prepack:rig, aims-
The howital mid Mondry the ea easee,,..eu fur ageeauearnai pm-
76-year-utd generaL who entered matiera zesture.1 resources. wade
Waiter Reed July la -law hard otlicy and egreadound among,
amerixerie mums sasesmateons resod eggegg Ibilesok
she szutIr's He came here !or reappointmen_. labor geficy, edu-
a ge0191111 Ciald11/111 for bre hears amain. mamas sari asclit' amount,
rand arthrstic 41114100131:1111 and 1101 This messaum es • good aNIMPAesisomrusParisia a-E*--dftairaa Wiese ein
the official annommismint med. coma isiopairtros in the Kan-
Lucky Farm Bureau not only
helps the oar/endues to water-
tend she °reanimation's poi/ay bet-
.er, but. It gives each member of
the state board of clineefiati and
earm Bureau members a chance
to learn more about the candid-
ate's atand on vital agricultural
tads.
BILOADEN COVERAGE
WASHINGTON 1:PD - The
American Psychological Asnotabon
belienee the uswiona health
surance incluary should broad-
= ite mvma vi Lhel
bealih field ta include fees or
elholiberesaste.
In a booklet made pabhc during
Use ereakent the organinstain add
obsn the lostessoi oammanies
"4111111. hut• csoe
dm. and ignore atiodeff- piosaa
la:great- reliniitarmsniat -Ilaw ere in-
achertently but assodadoes et-
fecatvely, acting In the tole of a
licenaing or regulatory body.
"Yet, under aome cement moue
ance pima. an NI D woo WI'S Intl
Little psychiatric trainuar may give
'our.31.LatXic ot psyondogical' Map
psyohokiicst trained for years in





B.-cretary Reply H. Fowler ache-
d:41Pd a news °oaf erenne today to
report on the results of ti* meeting
at The "bunk of the griddled
"group of ten" nations studying in-
ternational monetary a rr a n g e-
mend..
The mnierence a scheduled for












The Calloway Count) Board of Education will
receive bids on before August 15th, 1966, 12._00
noon, at the Board Office, 21111 South 6th Street,
Niurray, Kentucky, for furnishing milk to the
lunch rooms of Calloway ('ounty schools for the
sclrbol year 196b-6'7.
The neeessury bid for may be secured at the •
Board OfUce.
's.
Share In ymouth's success by making
a deal on a new '66 Fury, Belvedere,
Valiant or Barracuda. Winning terms.













Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealer's
iWYNDRIZE. 13 DEALERS el Cowl RcyopplEriouR
































































NESDAY - AUGUST 3, 1968 ?BB LEDCIBIR • ?MIR IBITITOCET
& HEARD . . . suc2eed or fail. Ire does not, knowwhether he ail! reap benefite or
Lose everything.
(Continued From Page One)
He lives with a nuntebe and con-
hoe Poe money In the bar*, the seemly orooaching control of the
state teites this in encl.:eon to the Federal govenenena.
income tax
The owner of a business, as If
thediabove was not aweigh, oho
has to surer the indetralty of ut-
ter strangles coining into his piece
of busizess and pawing through
his records go looks awe he fs not
violating wane so-mity law or sac-
la! regulaeori.
In the eyes of the Pelletal gov-
ernment the business main le a
crock, • liar and a 'chest, and
must be ccnstantly checked and
redbeired and aped on, e•e n
is'iough he is the one person in
eie United States who pnwides
fobs by the millilions to keep the
*any boreal programs financed.
The Federal government is teeing
the bueness man that he cannot
'discriminate in the selection of his
einpenees, that he aannot protect
huressee Amin power hungry labor
, 1, wises on the tether hand
theI7 wee bulkiness to expand and
to provide more „pubs.
The average businces man Is fully
aware of the fact that whether
he makes a profit or not deeerseds
on his own mariagement, not on,
a subsidy from the Peleral gov-
ernment.
a Heim he tevesta ha good money
in a business, he has no esithit'




We read *St, this week that the
man who hands out the Fehooel
hospital money smugly announc-
ed that there is not , a hospital
in the na.tion wh...h can survIve
unless it knuckle. down to Fed-
-oral dict-r w. it.. roam was
simple: neio*y every hospital in
the nation has dipped into the
Federal treasury and as a result
it is trapped by the strings which
are attached. They have to obey
these regulations whether they
want to or not.
Why then does ths balms man
ccritinue to tan Ibis gamble end
try to make a poet in the face
of all these obstacies?
We think the albrarer must be in
the very sprit which has made
this 1101t4021 great 'len Orr which
I. indomitable. the spirit which
calls fee independence" sad free-
dom. No matter how base ills
buenese or how *anal, one achiev-
es the feeling that he is stand-
ing on his own two feet.
Then toe, ithere 18 always the hope
-that same day en administiotion
wet be elected which will raxg-
emse thee Americaaesbuilt on
the free deters:else system and will




New 12' Wide. - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3695
4461W 10' Wide. - 2 Bdrras.
Only *2995
tam, AS LOW AS
$1495






We =Mk the greater
hoe today Is the busing=
Mesa the pair chador.
WHELAN BreTER
WASHINOTON l - Partner
U Col. William R. Whoksa. former
Pentagon as Wheel ao onerges
of conspiring to ale delfeilla
to the Runk= hos bun ressd
from DeWitt. Army licoplied. Ft.
Behoir. Vs.
Whelan was admitted to the hoe
peal Tumidity with oarnplainta of
chest pains. He has a history of
heart trouble. Hospital officials
seed his lietese was diagnosed as
"eidatistion and anxiety."
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 1i Electric Shaven
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
•
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis - 125-1415





For your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION
S




Right here on the oceanfront we promise you
the most vacation pleasure: Think of it - -
• 62 efficiencies and apartments
• 275 ft. private Death and oceas
• Fresh weer swimming pool
• Recreation room
• Private patios.. planned parties
Weher walking distance
Newly built Sun 'a Fue
Yard offers: _





or short drive: • Excellent resists...
• New 800 ft. fishing Pier entertainment
• Peelle° Hamm Pieter, • Oceanside Shopping Celle
.• Championship Golf Courses . Churches of.all faiths
WRfTE FOR warms -WEEK • MONTH • SEASON
VISTA DEL MAR
RESORT MOTEL
- p0 Bo. 75',
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA







(Continued From Page One)
Lakes Park will be dumped in bhe
lap of the rixthern entrance in
Kentucky."
"At present, we simply don't
have a ChilICC to get the business
of the six or amen critlillon -gliges
P er year wbo sell risk the glart
but will prefer Mk to um Ike
camp-out add Moir eatildbor Taal-
dies," he explodes& - -.-
-These people end& - as soon
as the highway is built, be pat-
ronizing motels. resteurants, /M-
ing stations, spotting gdod atone
and all our eke, morece eatab-
liMinents in Siessiet.-}lenry, god
several other Tesesseee cousin*
he said .
Neese, who was an adminntelle
teen opponstaa during the, het leg-
and vigotioullt ' 04iroted
the ripptig of Henry Ochs* from
the seventh Congressional Dkilaist
arid es diva-Mon to the Mlghth
Deana, said that dew entire end
of Weat Tennessee wad western
Middle Tennessee hes not bete
"Just neglected, but hes been pow-
nicety victimised in =We and
federal highway allocations tor
many yellill,
"Our accem to Kentucky Lake
In gravel. often badly washed se-
condary road. We have a federal
highway. US. fel, ruirmeet 10
miles due south of Pasts, dead-
ending, and only two months ago
bringing the death or three teen-
agers," Neese add.
"We have US. 79 from Paris
to Clarksville, unevgadesd, full of
the most dangerous curves, saxi
nothdir dank- shear-lt-WV
and yeses," he to
"I understand that the federal
authorities Insisted that something
be, done about US. 79 and that
scutetlung is in the loxes. • New
staid.
•latt lionkigewarth, who awns
'
1. garage art the desilltiregi deed-
esid of us. MI in mouttara Henry
Oounty. said yeaterday that five
socidents the laat one cating
the.. fatalities, have teem place
at this dead-aid in the post two
yaws
"A big dead-end sign flea*
was erected only two months ago.
and the next day somebody put
t..p a Clement campaign sign," Rol-
I nigsworth said."The is far and away the beet
federal highway in Henry County."
liclengsworth said, "but It doesn't
go anywhere For two years X hes
hot set and nobody on use
because ehe route cars far a high-
way Mien Remind*, Incl., to en-
tershate 40
"Thellswes ossil -Masewater lima
built their Mile eel liinnesse
teas built 91 man of bawl**
REY. VAUGHN . . .
(C-"-g Tenn Page One)
throughtolam Hy the age of
16 he woe • saint-pro and by 19
was a professional, wtrking In
night clubs and playing other
dates.
Bla the glarnoinus and lucrative
field of show business did not be-
come hen main interest. Di his un-
dieeraduate dere at Eureka his
Chief interftrts were in the study
of thentogy, philosophy and leek.
When he reaobed Yak he made
the decleilion about his vocation.
"-The Ls not sosurnpresing," tie
saw "I was brought up in a re-
ligious. God-centened family, and
I am sure my mother and grand-
mother always dreamed of my be-
coming a mind-age."
MINISTRY COMES FIRST
Will his hew toner in Jazz be-
• am attractive and so demand-
ing that it will threaten his min-
istry?
"My ministry comesfirst," Bays
Fr. Vaughn. "I iove people arid I
tove the metered micdstry. I sae
no conflict. It's quite ponsdbie that
my musk is case form of mbestry.
I would hope that my music msee
help to break the stereotype scene
pecr:e hold about the minister be-
lunges solely In the church. If
I CO/1 help show people that a
minaster is a1so an. their world as
fully as they are Ill feel I've
made a rather important oxen-
buten."
At St. John's, 1.11cessee PIt
Vaughn carries a full nerestry.
One of les responsibilities le din-
action of the youth ercerein and
this ha Aloes rase aptitude. He
estimates the St. Johres youth Pro-
gram activen autr.0a, 96 percent
of the youth of the churati.
La* year and eiphi Mee epring
Pr. Vaughn gave two Jena CINk
OEMS before caprnor audlesnomho
Midland, using the proceeds to
bake St John's youth VOW§ On
=terrine taws of the Ewa.- -
DEVF:LOPES STYLE
HEAVY DOCKET . . .
(Cootinued From Page One)
---- -
plus 41450 airs and feed $10.00
plus M.50 coos.
J. 0 Cunningham. chewed with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, se. red p'.ea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus M.50 casts.
C. A. charged with
DWI, ame.aved recleess driv-
ing. entered plea of guilty, fined
1100.00 plus- $4.5) costee
G. L. Wilson, charged with reck-
less driving, amended to breach of
peace: entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1000 plus $4.50 costs.
R. W. Wesson, charged with
reckless driving, amended to
breach of pease, entered plea of
guety, fined $10.00 plus $450 costs
Alfred Oarnp. charged with pub-
lic drunlc.ennese, entered piles. of
guilty, fined $15.00 peas $4.50 costs.
W. M. Coleman, charged with
reckless driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10e0C plus 14.50
ones.
D. W. Garrison, charged with
dielegalding stop eseeentered plea
of guiley. Surd $2.00 pee $4.50
oasts.
How does he characterise his
style and what jam pisatits wet*
the great influence on him?
I
"I would say that my style le
a herd-dichring, bluet-orented
atlyie," MOO Pr Vaughn. -It IMO
developing in the years before I
▪ ied with Victor I supple* Os-
ear Peteraori and George Shear-
Mg were chief influences on my
developeer sty*, althangh, of
course. these are others; I eilio
have greet interest In compoolog." 1
Curiently Pr Vaughn es wart- ,
Mor with envo Detroit yam men - 1 ,
Teo Jordan. hamlet, and Dick
plporba,.. drummer - comershemit i \h.,
DOOMS- when he can to
with them
.c..1.1e Hughes, charged with
clewing motor vehicle without op-
erator's ncersie, entered plea of
guilty, fined 515 00 plus $4.50 costs.
L. L. Miller, c.haNed with un-
necessary none, entered plea of
guilty, teem s1500 nitts 64.50 mobs
Tony Pagaszule, changed with
running red tight, entered pies. of
nine, 'fined -r oo plui $450 edits
C E Daniell. charged with reck-
less drenng. amenued to breach
of peace, entered p.m of guilty.
fined $15.00 plus $4 50 costs.
W. E. Hughes, charged with
epeedthig. amended breacb of
pewee,- entered plea -of guete. fin-
ed $10.00 pies lei 50 mots
t;
road, wee and mil graded ben Mr. and Mrs Jame
s R. Vaughn ›,
Ms Paris city kends to soy wow his 
parents, still eve 
Inwant 
 Panuac.
w. a to go agog thee* Thei has four seitere, aged 7 to
to 1-40 nisi way, we coos mom St 
In 1967 tie marred Beverly
at leant some at the 1-40 telattli 
Beirett of Auburn Italghts, and
that wouid have gene to Deem. they have three children Sheila.
the Lakes Park by 1-34 up to NM
Tennessee end of the pelt." be
said.
"I don't have any hopes at MI
that ainithing will be done Oar
this unless there Is • dams as
the governor's office Oe-
As Tar as I k-now. della are MI
ewe his or important tallitelltil
living along Vt., nada at this





Cameos -- Adis Si
cerru. - Nursery  
Admissions, Morse I, 1901
Mrs. Evetyn lasibeth Jordan,
Box lite Hardin; Ser. RetbveY
Kenneth Vicker. 17421 snob. op-
t-net. Mich: Mee Nandi* /ammo.
Rise* 4, Benton. Mr StiWiand
Coral, Route 2, Munay: Mr Ar-
thur D. Brannon, Route 3. Fur-
year. Teen. Mae Carol E. Monk.
Route 4. Murrlay: Mks Alison Sue
Weaver, 1203 Olive. Manny; IAL.la
Vernesta Paschall, Route 2, Fur-
year, Teen, Master Glenn Alm
PetU,. Route 2, Murray.
Illsanlmala August I. 1906
Mm Hazel Utterback. 114 S.
10th. Murree: Maw Dina 
Rogers,
1639 Fanner, Murray: Mrs. Brooks
J(hneori, Hardin: Mr. Tony Edges
DUOICad, Route 6, Mtlrray. Mrs.
'Mb, Mee Ousintnehern. 1402 Sy-
camore, Murray; Mrs. Maggie Mc-
Ousze LyrerryOke Mr. Joe Davis,
(Senna Deliviary, -"Murraf
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Frees International
The sant squid - with arms
mcre than 35 feet Rae - is al-
most. oefeir wen sere, ancordeng
to the National Geographic 
Soc.
tety An occasional dead specimen
is famed art a beach, or remains





and a halt years; Tummy.
Iwo; and Angeb‘ allata mentha._
So. meet Father Thome
Vaughn, an Eplexpal priest who
haPPena to be a wogJan piosiM
If you wash silverware in Ms
dishwasher, make elis that knives,
forks rod spoors are secure in their
boas= or nick. It careissty load-
ed. they nay sap out and be malted
by the rotating impeder arm
1
"MEAL-AS-YOU-GO" - Ar-
rested oa actiarge of taking
a 'elitialellieyou-go" vacation
trip through Hely, French
-beatnik Jetleilleteres Oilier-
on smokes a cigarette in
Avellino, Italy. Police said
ha admitted to around 100
thefts in southern Italy since
June 6, (Cablephoto)
GIRL SAVES FATHER FROM COW-W. W. Denney and his
daughter:76AM 22; stand with one of their cows on his
farm at Canton, Ga. after another cow attacked him,
knocked him down and tried to gore him. Joan, a 90-p,ond-
er, beat the 1,400-pound animal over the head and held on
to its neck until tier father could get up. Joan lost three































Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays I
Items Below Are-. Our -Everyday Low Prices . . .  as
I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Box I.G.A. - White, Yellow, ('hoc. Box
Crackers 23c
= DONALD DUCK I VIVEETENED
vv GRAPEFRUIT - 46-02. Can
JUICE 39c











= BUSH'S - No. 300 ('an
I Spaghetti
LIQIIl'iS i„,, I Pt , tele/
=▪ DOVE
as
I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Box
STAR SierTONS
WASHINGTON itIPD - The Con-
gress has passed and sent to the
White Noire a bill that would give
gold star lapel buttons ter the next
of -kin of Ameeican -servicemen
killed in the (el War.
. The Senate prised the bill Pridey
and sent it, to the Preeident. The
measure would be retroactive to
Puly 1, 1958.
Before doing preing at eone
brtiOi all lint from garment seam
pockets and cuffs. Determine th
fabric type and note any special
westing instrections on the lab211
or hang tag that was attached to -






















506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621





















































































FLAY - -1-Lb. Box
Crackers





I.G.A. EVAPORATED ;Tall Cans
MILK 3 for 43c
COFFEE 77c
as











- We Sell Traveler's Express Money Orders --




Mies Lathy Lovett was honored
4rettr- ellgabiatinn of heir
taunts teribtley be her Another,
Ma Rudy Lowe& et thee IIINTIO
Oh the Peen, and OM Friday.
Ally 22. at ansiblelp recent be
Sr afteanonn
Owes a ere ginged and 1181/w
WARY Black we Ole prow Pav-
ans at &aid be and coloring
books sere Oran each meat.
The honoree 4:1P"ned her MM.
nice lofts after which refresh-
of birthday mite Oct-crated
m pang wit eras, sal keg
punch were served
'Those preeest sere Mrs Paul
Pierce, grendarener at the hoz o-
ree, Mrs Don Pasetidi dine-
neo. Terra", and Terry, Mrs Boyle
Pierce and children June and
Pam. Mrs. Charles Jeckson and
&dithers Mart and Lee Mrs Tel
Luna and datatiter, Wendy, Mrs.
Luba Parrett and dinerhter, Pat-
riots. Randy and Mita MoC al-
kn. One Lovett. Kathy Deck, _
Carina L.. arid David Lovett. Jo
Glenn and Tooth Waiter Teresa
Tucker Kevin and Boris Lovett,
the honoree, and the hostess.
SaiwrieY. *Wad 6
Bask Night wil be held at the
Oath Country Moil at 6-30 pm.
Minh couple may bring one other
non member couple
Bring steaks for you
mama and Sr other
be potluck ror nether




Mr. and Mrs B. D. raidght and
son, Inn. od Seamy, Ank•Clii• vis-
ited this week with Ian Wks
Holland and other rebated. Mrs
!Nicht As the tamer Alamein& Lai
Lasater, daughter at the late Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert A. laiseher.
• • •
Mies Donna Ball 01 the weed
of her grusenother, Mrs. W. C.
Hale. Sr., *I Mayfield.
• • •
Mrs. Clifton Harrell and Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Tad* vetted
the 'I's eats Charlet; Tet-
ley and kinaly at Warner, Okb.-
homa Ka I ant Wynn returned
as guests home •-.1' them after a visit here
and
food will Pied Wired! .of ltheray hos
Intagar been deno.ssed tram the Weems
Louis Irnsle1 se Packscesh.
dedaesday, August 111
The Ruth Wilson and Wesleyan
Circles of the First liactbodsn
Church WS( IS win meet in the
amid hall at 7 30 pen. Mrs Gai-
1 ells Cuni or the guest speak-
er.
• • •
Miss Debra Moody of mom,
the been a patient at the Loureille
Rorrwtal at Paducah.
• • •
Rev and atra Teary ISM and
chen d Pladomia were gueits
of realties In Mew awe Mi-
los ay County On
91113 le the Innarr poem at Sr
Karksey Hoped Church.
Mrs_ Novella Chambers has :w-
hined home alter • OM with
her deughber, Ms Lease DuBois
and Wesley of LOGIVEDIF0/111. Kam-
ea.
• • •
Mr. and MA. Bkib hitillien end
Mr. and We Maa Bede recardly
vacationed in Sr Cleat Smoky
Mountains Nalsonal Peak.
• • •
Mk and Mrs Max Bette wale
Sr recent guests of he brother,
Petal Beale sod Me Beale of
Jeltleseanvine.liii
. . .
Mr: and Mrs. lima Cols of Bt.
Louie, ato, visited his parents,
iitr sal Mrs. Minn Ode, as they
wore devout* lure atter a motcr
WM to Sr Dayton,. Beach, Meant
75 Peterstans, and other pointe
be Parka, Before arriving home
lbw ..be asked her redelevesIn
letiodericatown. Mo.
• • •
Mies Peggy Idc.thenee at Rich-
mond, Va., le Sr guert of her
mother, Mrs- A. L. Bad* and
Mr. Batley.
• • •
Rae. and Mrs. A, Darrell Mur-
Savings You
14
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 3, 1966
Lottie Moon Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. T. C. Collie
Mra. T. C opened her
home for the meetly at the Lot..
be Moon Circle of Sr Woman's
Millionmy Swift at the Ping
ptiat Church held Mandat
evening at oeven-thety oksiceir
wetiaMrs. Jwines Ward as the
cohostese
The peewees eel "A May a
thalicr Cubes- was presented by the
pncgrarn leader, Mrs. Raw Snare-
hold, who was assinted by Min
Oodw Clinctwell and Mrs. G. T.
Mits. Henry Warren, own* dear-
matt eresided. • Moir Of ilOW of-
ficers for the new thumb year
my and dukken. Mike and Jam.
of Largo, Fla., we Sr guests at
her parents, Mr. end Mth Lay-
man White, his eaten mu. J. T
Dole and Mr. Date. and her bro-
thers, John and James Mate eind
thedr families
• • •
Mrs. Dan Derrell and children,
Benny, Meals and Daraw, of
Boirlbm Green are the guests at
has patents, Mr. arid Mrs. Hard-
ing Gelemeen
was improved and ail be as-
? nounaed later. The opendrig and
than, prayers were *d by Mrs.
Wel, Vance and Mrs. Thorned
Rogetwoura tempealleaki.
Other membete geweent were
Aida Pmaidaiii 2,01011., Ma Porter
Bolikmid. Aim AIM 1.000,.
Maim worn nee. A. 14Ahem
ant-ir feaustar`. We Pogo
Itatfaisam 01Aftlitimilik Va.
• • •
Clothes hung aubloors alter
laundering should be brought in-
side mon as day are dry. Con,
awed eqxeure. apeolally In Oa.
beht. cars cause fable deterior-
ation. The am mem fading of
acme miens Same fade even 1,164n
hung in the shade.
The nenual with yaw sewing
neachine will give you ailing Ma-
*rtk*ie - how, when, and stem
to MI the neschme One drop in




DOUBLE TICKETS SHOW ACTUAL SAVINGS
SAVE 53" to $
Ncw's the time to layaway your new coat . . . during our August
Coat Sale! Double tickets on each coat show guaranteed sav-




Next time yill mare plain
muertra, hide a sus•pree in the cen-
ter ipoon part of batter into mut
fin cum: add a Mb of jetty ar a








Miss Onialcitte Ann Dochcm
Angust 31st bette-that ,
a nuacclassenig. housbaid AVM
Joe Hodge. was  otropilineehul with i
at the home at dig. BEM thea-
hroeter ra 405 South MO Street
on Priday evening, Jr* 2d.
The gracious brillthies for the
lowlY cionielon wene Mesdames
Joe Pm James. Robert Glig Jof-
.r Pat Ward. Bobby Mc-
Dowell. and Armbruster.
The Vitali signed che bride's
bs*that was placed in the en-
tomb* ha/ of the home :there
ea honoree her mother ere
?NI LlILIGIS at TIMIS — MURRAY. KEIRYINJEY 
L1P6V-ISL LIfil-ES4.041011.1




. Piens hove been completed by 'The Goshen Methodist Ohist-a
idles Pstrina Area *Num. Watilikns3 8001191(1 of en '-
L Dodson, and her mo- be of Mr and Ms Cross Spann,
Mogi.le-gasi ace; Mea genie A. thr tier seeking to Geary, Cala-
agora, Jr.. meavas then as they }*?aOekleyL osideyson and sundLyDr and -111.a.mare
eadesti.
Mho Dodeon chow tio mar tram net 7 at two-theey o'clock in de
her logioneau an alive green theft arterroma ra the Memorial Baptist
tzethaeld. m whew ids and was Church
Plethethal & eamelde eareele be Rev T A. Thefts will per-
the hostessea Her mother wore a farm *to double ring ceremony A
w1lhe two Mace drctes end her MUMS of nuptial music will be
mother-in-law to le we stunt! 1n 'primalled by Dan McDaniel. cr-
an of f whine Ono ems eft mak& £I OwFielberesan. Jr, mummy woman, cam,
embroidered orange orlinaing • solgoet,
They wore both presented corsages ' Miss Spann wilt be given in
at whale carnances by the hos- marrtage by lier Maser and haa
team. chosen Mrs. Paul Greer:wed as
Gaines wee peeped a Ala Ma. her metron ce be Brideimaids
lid Penton and Mrs. Jahn Sam- will be aba Mart Kelley at
roans twee the melpients of the Osseceboro and Its. James WU-
penes who presented ahem to die karma. dalars 01 the brae-elect, •math fcg*Ye °aria.
honoree. Pilem Rieder& Ina Mary dll°11bfer of gn°Mrs.J• f••
Plans Completed
By Miss Spann For
Her Sunday Wedding
The bricle-eiect opened Mr Oaldlnk alder ot the groom-
10ay arts al-inh bad been Mae- dank -and Mix Clyde Adkins.
• an the shelves m ths family The Junior beldesmaid MB be
roam el the Acme Mrs Junes Mee Nancy lam Own. and the
aelithell and krinitc1 the bows in- flower grt embe Isis Kali.
be S-iiadding bouquet. The hoe- Kehese bah :Moen at the Beide--
Imaier necking gift was an elect- elect
I Dc Oakley will serve as bad
Siglesthemista were served train man Mr has son. Ushers will be
dm liseetatully appeazed be Dim Parker of Louisville. James
onelladd with an nary Mee cloth Marna of Nvishvgie. Thr.n.. Jan-
orir ale green arid mimed watt my Ma, cousin at the groom-
an edgengement lobar dames elect Buddy Sperm. breeher ot the
asel illisak and pdkra ahryam- bride-Meth alai Joe Reetraar. ae
----Thaeuneg neared br wor. • mind- • Leselgton. -411r- -Pieter oral . Mr.
be ia armee holder& Wbr.e calm itexrcsat are fraternsy brothere01
wares. askillabil with a yellow Mr. Oakley.
nee bud. dee gmads. coffee, tuts The candles will be Wiled by
mad mints IMP awed in the Jelin and James WtIlanst, nap-
°meal and their aiggrantgeratie. • hews at die braces-elect_
Forey-f tie pens were prurat I Ftb,iu s.Oirernulny • re-
ar sent gni& cegthon erdl. be had at the Warn-
. • • an's Club Huth AL Vends and
to
BAD FOOD 
imitations eoe ineneel sthend the•
meddled and the reception.
. . .
BEESSEMBA. IsraellIT- Near-
* Ith ilialeins were nursed fer
food golessing Marshy alter they
WNW* wil • Olial 4.1fintael pr.
addrathing die meth at hal
dell1110117-
A hasab etftelel Mid the Crean
be the 1-Xmas of cams armed at
the party had gone bad.
Personals
Mr. aid _Agri Prentice Cab or
C. and Trellis Ode
I eled .1111a, Danny, af '05k.
lasak. IMOD en nova guwila al




By Abigail Van Boren
DEAR AisBY Ilr,5 I mar-
ried Belo riot he rat name; lo
the Cathalt church I was bons
a Clotho& and Bab was a con-
vert We lad two boys- Tor rea-
sons which I dial not go Into,
we were davanedat Bet I then
roar:lid Bill •allm not his' real
ramet at a dell ceremony by a
Nakao of tear peace but we bved
tureiber anky seven months wed
wee devarcial Bob has almaid
mese amearia- amain.
be-
Wb have a be to talk shad
became cit din exert. etr ID UMW
t_nses he stays a2 or for
Irie week-end The neightsoss"
mouths we gene a mile a oath-
un- Sinop our religion does net
ro,agnewe dreame• wit we atilt now-
:wci in crap eyes of the church.
Ft.ghr So, are we doing anything
wrung,
TALICFZi ABOUT
DEMI T "AXED ABOUT: Its
not the 'eyes at Wis eliarels" yea
an seseersed abed - lis the
Waft et your ,nrighlinrs. Talk
Is year West. Be will tell yes
whirs smogwilk w• wig year re-
Nem la sat yaw wens easawas-
leas&
• •
DEA R ABBY Can smi left see
has to get red. at • aeleptrise
peat' This woman calls me every
Meld a ten I iret home from work
, became rtse,Iran•..5 sorneone to talk
Orartit, her three- verar-ead son.
Ike* e. &Wiled& • the has no
or outside wrens-..a Der
only triste moved LW. of torah
lac year, ard die has cuauvated
is. neer ones. I am her only
terear 
 in-
list she borax ow to death
with her snail talk_
I Wally had to ath her to phase
Out caZing me at work. m /KIR
she c.,.tcheri ine at home in the
"'Ile/ came ahe gels me an the
fine I omit get ea* boil Her. I
, hive- run ot4 a excuses. laieLy I
p.
have quit anmer_nig my telephone
when Ilank Ire her Surely Om
rnatit be a boa! war.
TRAPP1E1
Di VA TRAPPED: Mere la.
TeLL bey t• get canna yew• 
1/heave tee. . iss Kathy -Lovett
vice will meet at the church at
1:110 pm. Members note item,
in dare due to the reeved meat-
lag next week •
. . .
Friesy, Awls& 5
Test "Dace to School- iladdion
show will be head at the Murray
Rah School andlitarben et 1:30
pm. This event e aponsor,ed by




Clnara Knicsey has complabal
plane fcr her wedding to Dwell
Minna son of Mr and Mrs Janus
111111des at thirebn.
lea Orions Me chows as lar
only altandant her idsbW. lila
Jain AIL Bernie Mr. Mlles se
bet man sill be hee braless%
Arnim Mins Ushers ?di be Dee's-
Me Mean and Johnny'ote. Mae
On% Stone, a recce or the grown-
dank sa act as Warr gin maxi
Maar DOM. Orcene, berther of
the brae-elect. as ring bestee.
aandlelesta eiressailw all
be performed by Rev Varier L.
Hai al.Sr Farksey Methodist
Church an MOM Anateet 5 OS
sereentherty e•dhith in the OM*
III A reragatirm be held ina-
metfeente thilliothe the ceremony
M Sr elnniSt AMA les&
No forma Inellation nose been
sera AN friends Nal elialant a





Mrs. Jeri: McNutt we the imm-
erse ea a dthetatuDy Manned
stnek ehower Owen by Ilya He
Lansecke mid Mrs. Charles Tutt
01 Peincetan at the 'hone of Mrs.
Keenecke an Irwin Mast on Pri-
city. John 3e. at seren-thirty
o'clock in the eters*
The honoree. weersig a navy
white yolk& dot dress with a boo-
teeth' sits oursage of utile TWA
ebeginn01haMIUM3 opened her gas
sad* had been plated eassetill
▪ iminett also a gat
Onion were paged telliti 11111.
Boit, nninits.. Ma OMNI Pei-
rel. sal Nils Rite Midi blip
Sr recipients at the pilaw
The tewillEaNiltr ofitomegoo As.
Mg rum Mb* we media with
leswW-lase--41011LAIIM Yelbow
arid centeresd, s vitae &Ed
yellow stork flanked by yellow
seolles in ateraing silver.
• gswavary accented lba ailA•
pousanerica. Individusf cakes lad
with baby on them nut& male.
and Cakes were served Ran Sr
UMW
Teenty-twe perste= were pre-
mier. ar sent gifts
• • •
tom Avg T !wow, ....,Celebrates Fourth
• • •
thar lad ese -aprreesua end attar ft Birthday At Party
was 
to 
6.411=5 eurIlath maw out
Sr —%-. be lit sae
lama 461.!•~14,
Two -of my lady Moods wan
wasting wan Mr and they stoat
up ohm Sr ckirtar Mint. Into Sr
,rorsin I did not think was iime-
emery fora lads-to mime IMP
when • doctor entered lia Moth
ity
a.,.
DEAR s lady wands op
whew a geasheasaa mime the resew
wily eat at- respect us boo art or
amities. (A MA ranking .iergy-
wian or ••_.......t official rates





Y I also used to
be sessepos wen Mir women I'd
see an the Mesa Melt their hair
at Mimi up in masa BM atter
nadirs lad Warr jar ceduon
tram the young alla asp add It
as Inure Important tor thr ther
to 104 race for her bssibeact *dim
he came harm -the evening,
leen for the evallenme, grader, mid
the neon an the One& I chslegen
my mind Thinks Mr grealqg a.
• NO LOOKMIR res017111TID
• • •
Tronbird! Write be Abby, Boa
eree, lee Angetea. Ca/ IOW Few
a peewee! reply, below a stengt-
ed. Wit addressed envelope.
• • •
Per Abby's bonklet. 'inns to
Have a Lon* eilkstitline." send It
so Abby. Sin REIM Ins Aimless,
98088.
p.-',p.-',• • • .



























































































WITH LARGE GENUINE MINK COLLAR
Styli, shown above is fashioned of soft,
smooth suede leather with insulated lin-
ing Genuine mink collar . . . four self





Dress coal (sInewn et left) is fashioned at
100% coshmer• . . accented with large
genuine mink collar. Titres self covered
buttons. Milium Insulated lining Bam-
boo, sobl., buttercream, camel and




Aug Priced At $4 99 Each or
Yowl 01/4•4 of *deo geed
lookimp roosters is oven botfr-ro-
'<hoot wardrall••. bland*/ al *eel,
•••••••••1• and nylea . rite* r•••• ia
white, 61•••, name and pis h. S it ell S.
MA "XL.
•



















































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SwAp • HIRE •
LOW COST MEMO ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • EtU" • SEi_L• RENT • SwAP • HIRE • Bu • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO BEnsoom house with two
scree of land, located four miles
north of Murray on US 641 Bee
Mrs. James E incionan. Call 753-
3.779 or 753-4468 after 1:00 p. m.
- -
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA, two
dour hard top - 2K1. Good Urea.
glee, plaenc oast covers, etarp. 753-
. 0044. A-14-P
1961 CHEVROLET PICKUP truck,
good ceuelinsoo. Little used band
Cornets, half pnce. Phone 753-
2608. A-3-C
mob,
-Vary good condelion. Phone 753-
L228, A-3-C
091>0 ZIO ZAO sewing machine,
makes button holes, unmet:liana,
sews on buttons, an fancy stitches
mahout attactuneota. Whole Bal.
ance .06.10 or , 41.00 per month.
Write: Credit Manager, Box 32-E,
Murray, Ky. August 25-(7
MATEKIAL FOR YOUR Wedding
vetlis, made to order Brides-
maid head piece maolg„,Nestiltt Fab-
alfte.0 hop, four -miles
South of Murray.A-6-C
PEACHES, $2.75 PHA BUISHM.
Bring ountainer. Thome Oratory,
MaYffeld Head. one block Dom
nolvereity, Phan 7534071. 8-6-C
G.E. 000K wrovg, puebbutton,
four men Siegler Oil Heater,
Norge electric refrigerator, Hester
Chariton., Hazel, Route 1. 492-
8706. Hail male north of Cross-
land. A-4-P
1964 CHRYSLER 300. 'Tao ciaor
RELIABLE LADY t.o keep a babyKT. csouble powe , factory air, bucket teem, 27,ik macs. cak in my home beginning Sept 16
i Reference. Phone 753-7567. a8c 53-6870 after 5 pa_ A-4-P
IT'S inexpensive to clean rugs 2 BEDROOM GARAGE Apart
and upholstery with Blue Lustre. rnent, unfurnwhed, has electric
Rent eleotric shekupooer $1. Manor , heat, ground now, eon be seen at
House of Color. A-9-C 506 South 6th. Available nov.. 758-
5619, A-4-C
Eternal* Help - Wantscl
A REAL NICK HOME on Ky.
Lake, kneed on a beentsfut wood-
ed lake front kit in Panaramo
S4'. 'h home is a split level.
wan 2 baths. 2 farepieces; 3 bed-
roan. teectric heat and (nos
moneen cOlneen•te- TOM mast de.
naelee lot, has own inmate dock,
and plenty of ck-op water. Owner
who blue ,the lovely hume just
(Our years ago, has recent.y been
tranolered oat of state If you are
&itemised a wonderful year-
ascend home on the lake, watt= a
15 minute drive of Murray State
Untversity, center* us a C -
Waldrop Reel Beate Agency, 206
South Fourth. Street, Murray, Ky.
it T. Waldrop. Broker, Sam Bea-
man, Etalevanan. Phree 763-6646,
A-3-P
FRIGIDAIRE RIONUIGAT(R end -
stove in good cumin:as Phone
753-2685. A-6-C
Ike CHRYSLER. ia53 MERCURY
saranbt deft Slin a piece. call
Peed Curd 753-5041 A-5-P
p PLAT BUNDY CLARINET
• _ with naves( esn. pewrawattii.
new. Only $75. Can 753-1.836.
• A-4-C
TOY POODLES PUPPIES.. white
". apricot., 9 be GIL ARO
reg. ReatkinablY D18044"0111 Li-
•vle 311241180 • A-d-P_
•
NORGE- AUTOMATIC MASftlei,
Excellent coricteran. $50 Phone 7E-
1976. A-6-0
10 x 42 foot HOEIFFTE mobile
home, very olarea elan be seen
weekends at Cherry bland 4 mike
nor:Setae of Puts Landing Ceb
1116hwat • _a.s.c
I NO
PULL -*TIME HOUSEKEEPER. -5
days a week. Plecure turinsh refer-
...tees. Phone 753-6597. T'FO
WOMAN TO LIVE IN H'Citelf and
help care for elderly woman. Call
753-1667 after 5 p.m A-4-P
HOUSEKEEPER wanted call 75-1:
2000. Starks at 600 Broad Street,
A-6-P
FOR RENT
10' x 60' TRAILER, 2-bedrooms,
couptes only One year old, $55 IY)
month Call 753-2431 or nee Walter
i raltlea" at Mk/way Trailer Part.
77C
UNFURNISHED APART/4MT
with bath and private entrance,
202 /3. 11. Call 758-1778. A-3-43
FURNISHED BEDROOM with pri-
vate bath close to town, at 706
Poplar or Call 753-6611. A-3-C
•
TWO BEDROOM tine CONDIT-
IONED house trader. benited three
111118111 from Mum.. V MS-6661.
A-4-0
Infra=47811111,--: 5-91111D9.00M
1174rtmont, WNW mon, electric
heat, 1601 Mises Penn S.
pone 761-216N. A-4-0
SLinfa*- ING ROOMS 503 Olive,
Massey. Flhene %3-55, A-8-0
Urilv LitEASEY S thriiier... an iMpoSior or large
41,7;.>111Inis"- lit1itillATCLT
I.C)11 TILE 13ALEICIAT
Repristod by arraagement with Harold Ober Associates Copyright 0
194i. teal by Joke Cr...., lostotorree be Irate troaturre 19radli.-ate.
. i is NAerstriwo toast anis coffee, but only just eyes. Now you eon imagine
Manner_ oig, wile, _a w a 8,,, . faabs AAA„ LAAAA.iii, beard Corry order wheatcakes wily I am so 
interested tri whet
4 Mop. has • pant ail • kneel and maple syrup With bacon on you're doing."
test This 4 known to Polk* la-spicuw 0,„.1n. vb. ta ia.seamgma the side, for he was looking -Indeed I 
can' said Manner-
the murder at an English maser ,towards the door without show- beg.
hews Manner-Ins has undertagen to
buy, dimriantle and ship to amine tng Ma Intermit trio 
obviously. "Rachel Merck. Is my great'
to be re , ererted aa a brawl, for The bloods was cormr.g in. great aunt," said Rebecca.
• 
Quinn), The vrpiar was found after
alsanering came to the manor irdh She c a ug hi a 
gtenrse of thoughtfully. "I Ye neard only •
hi. eat' Lorne sad the reel elesi• Pdatinenng, gave • halt smile. W410 about bier, but the 
51.1rtleD
ag.r.t Anteris•r. •fiett .o meet I i.e
owners Raehel al•rdep sad he. 32.112 went to a 
table in a corner. We're always been brongat of.
brother Ignathrin The imam , • sating so that she oirtild Ob. to revere is Jor,athan. There is
'miming And•rsuntItett Mentified
the ,urprre as Seth Toast. the eon- serve the rest of the r
oom alw tys • Jonathan in the Mar-
tractor who use la rase the manor -H. ven't I seen her before den family."
for *Momentin. 05. t..., (--,,,,,,zi.., A_ rt__,: somewhere?" aaked 
Corry, and , - When she said that, she re-
sow inft rw'h• 91 I.P.011, lewtut ff I' eiti1 P 1 i answered ms own intedeo 
Mor.r.ering vividly of
In the IT141,10f pr....owed u•nnertegs4,..0"..1„, th. ,,,,,, a A p.....,.. lie question. '. e was getting Into Uso pod. with wnich Rachel ha
d
from • nos Crumble nee storied a taxi at the aintort." talked of the Marden Juna-
1/1 an Pettit IP 'hat 4..megis* rims is
interested in nus ma it.. c,turt out "Now all we want is t
he other thane. Then Rebecca turned to
before ne an contact comet.. Ow girl." Dionnenng said tkirry. "I nearly talked- to you
man is dead
5 Ity admitting its Cousin that all -Nis si.ch 
halt. said Corry, several times uhen you were Si
found • reesiti in ,..r...,.., .aciaa are watched the wearer pour Conn:no Square. DUI I decided
mirror Ma .n.remeid tsar: I .it ":1-11-fs c°" e" 
to wait until Mr. MioneringOwe is u.. MALAY* a :oust
the pollee nut re is • new ed in go 11.)13., now mix.'" (Ill this site came-it was all IT use newe-
l.) &Moo When Mart erms v, ya.4
by hi. Amei ear partner !Lib Morfp.' nig you? - 
St-nreeng &eked, papers. tato Week-end., Mr Man-
two young VOW** are erns? .!-A hur.drod thousaoci dollart,". Reno; - that 'he uwner at
cablingthem _ allais•Crer3 Corry 4,0 Inns WtAsisi be riere to 
inso-ct
CHAPTER 19 "That '3 • fort une !" the sate and make the 
arrange-
B05
CORRY useo a key to "We agread "that top would meets tor rehuirdine the 
['mous
--the Goof- of t le apartment fin, the hitc-,,,e and ontig it over okl English Manor 
rersee. rh....
Ilk ne toll Jolin Iladnering. end 1 wood bo; the site and was
 a picture ot the :muse as
'This rial---Witerre you and .Lare• pay tor the reteit'dore
 • Corry well an • picture of you.
sant -What is 'there to worry She heeitatiod• and went on
rather hurrtedly: ''l ye been in-
tehrely interested since I first
read about thts at thii *ewe-
papery some months ago. Then
grest•gieat aunt Martha wrote
to my mother. from Scotland,
and told us that Jonathan Mar-
mot Marinelli* Re hr, sti n the gran. "'-et it could 
have been a den had disappeared le be still
dow. -stood to one side. and 
"Yes. 
smooing
aid Mannering.living room to the 
picture win. lot higher '' .
looked out,. Aa Curry mimed IT WA3 
after eleven o'clock "Great-great aunt seemed to
O 
for taro. Matinertng put' a nand ' when t h e y he I 
t the cottee think that ne 8 been murdered
too td weep, Alfa sway notro tne shcp Mannering sassi 
tt• brit- arta his body hidden,- •
wirolnw Corry neilleo: any. 'none di Concord Square stand- 
"Great-great aunts rnIVIS *
wetit to the other aide. and Ins a little way oft and 
looking reputation for inornidity Man.
peered out. _ straight at nun, 
n e r 1 n g said soirmnly. "How
"There's the girl!" me' ea- "Leave this to me, Bo
b. will about that con"e"
etatined. you.7" 're Mud, and 
strolled for- -No, mina you." said Re-
-That a right -- said Manner. Wilt tl, milling at tee girl; half befits.
 -I- Inn flume while I 91 1111
tog "Ions go down wad talk _expecting that she 
would turn wait mg tot you. I pleat you II
to the young .dy '' and no: ry away. 
Instead. she think this most presnimpi tootle.I  
- By the time they stemed trite Waited tor him 
but I would anitply mot to in
-Tin street there was no -ign of •- ' 
Hello. Menrienng greeted associated with Meeden. Court.,
the brunette. . "I think we 
nearly met earlier Will there be any opportunity'
• "It • cant be coincidence.' 
today, dlipa we? My name • is on,working tor you while it's
Corry decanted .. Jelin, ,Mannertnir." 
being erected!"
"If 'the snows up again we'll After a 
momentery hetrita- When neither of the men as-
have to be q u It k e r oft the tern, she said: "I 
thought it towered at once, she went on
mark." Mannering saint "Haw rntec tie. I 
heard that you 'Oere hurriedly: "I've heard so much
a.).. about • breakfast ?" • going to open • 
shop m Hoe- about It. and I've always wanted
Corry led the way to the eof- ten. ' 
to go to Europe to see it, but 1
fee shop, and as Mannering sat "I mIte 
hove a good publicity haven't been able to spend so
down he looked at his watch; it agent." Mannering 
said, and much money. I'd be very happy
was a quarter past ten. ' turned to Bob 
"This is Bob to work at anything required.
He vice, mire more preocco- I Corry, who'l
l be part-owner of although almost all I can do
_ pied with the mystery of the the sin
es and IS probably hail- is type."
* murders in Worreet
erfliMr*VOni all the publicity Bob, nave "Why, sure, we can 
find you
he h ad been for over two you been getting 
us some Press plenty to do," Corry an.wered
months. It was partly the rest!- notices?" , 
almost too quickly, and glanced
tation that thry were near the"Sure. Didn't you 
expect' me at M ;inner, n g. "Can't we,
end of the troll, partly the Lott to?" 
John'
'hat first the blonde and then "'Hot y
et," said Mennering. Mannering Leitated, smiled,
i he brunette Mid atilnulated him "Will you arin 
tai Co  coffee, and t h en as Id: "Of course,
are going to iive
Msonering Kirov the moment
he stepped mode that ,porry
had served him well.
'The furntture eel good
enough Mr Wines. but It'll flat
bad.' Vote, remarked
"It's exacely what we need,
about
"Con ectence "
"Forget it. said Corry. "As
a m-tter of tact 4ohn, It wean t
all that eapeostve as prices go
in Bostoa. ;Ion t say they gate
It away," he tkled with a quirk
o etinosity. )41X4 
Wea*,going out to the builders
t 
He had not •seen the.-'blonde "My name is 
Marden," she this morning, but be here at ten
again, but If the bninette was announced. "Itelweca 
/Aarden." o'clock tomorrow anti we'll join
showing a paiticular Interest In VVIlon she saw Man
nenng's up for that remarkable Amer--
the site of the ww (4,1101111, It 100k of wooniahrnent, something can 
lnktitution, the business
would tune a lot of explaining, of her rest rye broke, and • 
breakfast."
• Ile °Mere.' ham end egg. wit tle' gtinted 
brightly In her (To Re Continued Tomorrow)
Reprints(' by arrangement wit l'ffsrisfil tri•:.1 a... wee Copyright I`) 111111. 1966. by Jorin Crease,.
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TWO AND THRICE BEDROOM
trailers. Cell 753-2720 nee, 713-
4491 night A-5-P
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, living
roegru 4be roans keetellia. Parch"
es, plenty of closet apace, If in-
terested call 753.4304, at 500 Broad
A-5-C
LOST & FOUND
LOOT GERMAN short-hatred bird
'Jog retriever, red cheistout puppy
Lost at Kentucky Dam Village
Park. Monday found please °all
753-7327 TFCNC
MALE PoINTER wht4e with
o.-tinge spots. Last seen 4 niftier
west of Murray, between Mayfield
and Lynn Grove Harnways. Re-
wand offered kr return - Phone
753-2424 or 753-6309. A-5-C
WANTED TO BUY
L'StaJ 32 or 35 Caliber S & W re-
voner. After 5 p. m G27 Drive.
TPNC
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
ftintat call 1511N14 '
TPC
WANitD TO RENT
EXTRA NICE apartment for family
of three. newly decorateci. Call V3
Ton NEtcheil at the Ledger & Times
office. 753-1917. TPNC
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciate to our hands,
neighbors, and reisteies for thew
sympathy in the sickness .a n d
death of our loved one Mrs.
Paeohall. We thank Dr. Clark,
Dr. Quertermous, the Murray Hoe-
pilot nurses, aim Bro. S. It Win-
BIo. Paul Denegy, the
Hamel ilispetat Church Chair, those
who MIDI the beautiful Coral af-
ferent, ased find, and Miller Fun-
eral Horne for their keidnesa.
















There still be an auction sabe at
Mortal's Chapel Me:Inane Church
Auguat 6, at 10 am,
rain or thine, synth Terry Shoe-
maker as auctionwer, fiandwiches
and &Inks will be served
tionie of the Wins Zr aide i.e
as follows: Mx globe nenore
KOzta, mine 'sedition bask three
full, two gee !kw fur-
amok one natal& furnace wttls
blowers, one pair double htg!
storm doors, two two-panel doors,
ane pair double ciaano-five panda
ten doors haged in groups et
ftees two gas specie heaters, Dim
window screens, two chairs, two
bath, vacum cleaner - Binnon
21 inch T V , large round nairnar,
wrought iron tram. bicycle, spin-
z wheel, ox yoke and many
other stems too numensua to men-
tion_ A-4-P
BELLING DUE TO Dadith.
Friday night, August 6 at 733 Pin
Complete at at Irish encertes
and store fixtures. EWE-Sue Ons-
eery as Lyre-Mlle, Kentucky. .
This "took is all mice froth mar-
ahoirense and Is a large stock,
liserystang wal_ be sold mord-
bass of price This is your chance
to buy groceries et ler-s than coat.,
so teeet inn it Tres store will'
elvekitory in the thousands of
dollen we claret expect illest
Matt It must GO nigenteen.
Fixtures For Sale Are - 6 Ft,
Open Dtury Case, a in a Moray
arer-is-ar-ramt worie.'agespe7 •er 
Meat Bose nap and works good.
Large R. (7. Aften Own Retoster;
aneith-03tene Addling Machine.
Oats Coke Bac Food Rados. Ds-
play Couallare; Sheenling C4sA-11;
end other glare tratomes to nura-
eitent_
Pcr mere Indonasaank c•71 Mark-
due Grosse in Lgoiragilka KY
3112-2503. Otto Mager Auctioneer
Unetssad and Bonded, OM 465-48-
ak Lynn Grove, Ky. A-3-P
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX 'SALES Lit Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M. Sand-4
ere Phone 3813176 Lyn.' r! lie Ky
August 5-C
IF YOU SEE TERMTTES swarming
call Kelley's Pest Control for free
inspection. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky Roaches
opiders, ants, also shrubbery Keen-
ed in Murray since 1944. Phone
753-3914, Maoist 27-C
HEADQUARTERS FOR PERFUM-
ES AND COLOGNLB rsalsory
treett and guare.nteed full strength
ROLLAND DRUGS. A-41-0
FOR LEASE IMMEDL;TELY:
Snack bier In Murray, all atJakkaac
isteal equipment. brund new. If bo-
tenoned call 753-2202 between 8:90
ccin. and 5.00 p.m. A-6-0 ,
NEW BHLesiENT (er FAMOUS
Weenn type penny ?offers have ,
arrived at your Factery Outlet
Shoe Store. See then, rim
WM available. Located 100 Routh I
13011. Nest door to Kelly's Pea 
Control. A-5-C
NOTICE lu CREDITORS •
ADMINISTRATION tuts borq
granted by thesttidelif'83tEelikite.''




Ralph K Braun., Dec'd, Mary
J. Bawaiew, North 5th Street, Mur-
ray, Kentuck).
/Rena Raley, Dern. Mrs. Ora
H. Erwin, Popiom street, Murray,
Kentucky, Adrulnistrautx.
T. F. Hughes, Deed-, Herbert
Hughes. Murray,. Kentucky, Ad-
ministrator,
Ernest Lassiter, Deed.. Mts,
Clara Lasater, Murray, Kentucky,
Route 4, ItStocutrtx.
---elikeeseeas Pasehaii, lileedrelliont-
er" • Cieuies C. Patchett Ilia&
Kentucky, J. R. Toga, 'HI...
Rentudcy, Co Kimono:Ink
All persons having drama* a-
mnia and states are notified to
present them to the Ackninestregioss
cr  -executors- ...eirsbed -
kw, Mime to be presented to aid
Amur:Au:awns and Executers in
Sat nurse ' law D. W. Woe-




















































































































































Distr. by Utated restore Syndicate. Inc.
Atiention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a itood responsible boy!,
for tie route' immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
•
r-tERE RUN o"IR 70 TIE)
CR101Kin6 Fah ANC 0- 
SOAk -i 4P4C4-ti<illEF 4120te
COLO WATER - 0:1001010
r-1
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'AcTER WIPING our pc ENEMY
frAACMINE-GUN NEST, /tNi PRACT-
ICALLY CARRIED YOUR wouNDE-0
BUDDY ALMOST A MILE - wHEN
WERE wrnoN SIGHT a yOuR


























WHEN THE MEDICS ARRIVED
THEY FOUND YOUR BUDDY --
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The miaow section of the Dna-
ion ol Megints /5 preparing loam
Ma mega annual iterenelW To-- basso basket Report r Our botersecalbeelloNst. E.•T Reed working in
elemeration With various groups en
Weed in the inenstry. his CCM-
Med Whitt I thInk to be ea excel-
lent report.
It .presents in a concise matuter
airbus facts about the 1965 crap-
arming ocnditione. quality. and
librket mons Statist= on such
Kan° as allounents, comity by
llinty production. and seas re-
learn on the different trarists are
included
The publication will be sossakible
for distribution • rn about trove
weeks Copies win be available
CL the tobacco booth at the Ken-
tucky State Pair
raw ewes Kentucky Junior
Hereford Amnia/on Fidel Dm was
a succesul sf event. }echoic:: Hasford ram Dower. owed by IL A
Boyd. Buck Boyd. and MerlesBoyd. won the host. The blade
haws a- One herd of stale on theirMason County cafarm They made
extensive ef feria entertain thoseausnemag the field her
Robegt son of Mr and
Mrs. Newton Hakim Lextratna
won -the fine registered heifer for
glecini the W.-ichest m the juditing
contest Other contests center:it
asemal catk er•-•-an. feedbag.







i Combined Angus Field
TOKYO ele - Sinologists spec-
1112 tt'd tadaY tha t Coninsuzsat
Chinese Joint Chef at &off Gen.,
to Jui Chan hos been ford
Coolumsonn of the they was
mit pcorsble, twit shicentoss here
based asex belief on the SEM Lo
made no appeiosnce or speech
durtng the Red Chinese =nye
NM anniversary ce:elonsteme Mea-
nie in Peking
The yeneral 16111.• the lemyndate
speaker at last year's anniversary,
but hae mede no pulallc swear-
ince or been mera.4.oned in
CbirCannuncet press Knee
last November
- - - - -
of ,Programs for beef cattle.
• • .• • •
Dr. Irwin Erickson chief staff
veterirair.an of the USDA Annual
Health Dorsion. was Middy cam-
menden. of Kentucky's Livestook
tanitation prog-e. es duting a recent
rift ,to the State He was apecsally
with the success of the
mail= cattle teoWut program.
consmsa0 called liadotagging".
Unlit the laiettageng method.
a tag is placed on &nitre's sent te
market for sieuetter A Wood sem-
Pie is tams by the Phew and sent
to the ihresto nt aborseary. Skate
the tag identthes the farm and
heed from where the animal was
sole, a Set can be eredited.
Ths. imam shat Niels can be
cheated wohout co-the-farm tests.
Needless to say. this wives ,Unie.
manpower. and !none,: Bell County
has been certified as a •Hruceikeis
Tree Area- through the.. use ofheraiusthibig .and the rmlk ring test
Plans call for the State to be elm-
hie for thla okimalfloation by the end
of 1909.
A rood heas•ti prorrim isa vital
Day Held Recently
The joint Anatol field day of theKenrake and Obigh Cautsty Angus
Aat:inns was th•si recently at
Pantell Oarrican's Ken-Ten Angus
Farm nett* Hickman. Kentucky.
Clerrigan's felon borders the Ken.
tucitY-Tene-oee aLt, line.
A asthma eOhlest highlighted theevent. Winricr of the men's aile11600
vas Orge Ocolser. Humboldt- T.
nee. Elcioth% Keeling. Mayfield,
kertucky t-pped the ladies dins
ion and Ing eaceuag junior judge
Was Mart Main, Tult-an, Kent.
Official axitest judges were Dr.
Dudley Arnett. Untvznitty of Ken-
tucky. Lexington and John VaustitClinton. K ent tickle
The points to kxk for in a high
quality beef animal were otekned
in a type demonaration before the
contest by Kr... :drown, hekl repre.
eentative for the Amerbcan Angus
Association.
The ateernoon progrum included
a gromoxis dent-notation by the
Turner Broilers. Ted and Lewis
frommcbn.. Kentudno and Tim
hem Curingtco. Tbemesee, end apanS1 discussion on bull selection
modeseted by Kent Brown. Panel
nwmbers were Dr Arnett: MR
Brawn. University of Tennessee ex-
tension tiesecal•.s• and W. C. Over-
holt. Memphis. Drovers Journal
filed representative.Gue .st speaker ens h111—ihneme:.Delon Cly. Tennessee. he weedbreeders to know about then cowsIndhleadly end to apply the pelts. 
of*Ate to provide betterseed Mixt fordimtay. A good -o• . rebe -emphseised, systnecessary m ac-cowasish this.
CLARKE CITARATIE
:s..mioaroteMtleoVnTeelrnsImrey-earrtWatIff40•TS.
big a good soli of prornoncr_ and the popublith mows and .the ero,
I feel that its mernbecs are to. be mind for meat =creases. the heed ;
amended. for thew work with ' for straw hvatock ;er.-
1-7 young people, The Boyd: also do lotions sill be greater If we con-
s& nos protons& lasok'Ss-siinsass he ego preeem -peoh. Kati- •
member of the State Board cf Ag- Vida, shou.d be Ti !tile ewe to
resulture and is a strong suppirter meet the elailerszes of the future
•
4W
Neagh 8 tr•a-k D-Pa., and hie Wee
of 31 years have .eparated.
A spakesonan for Use senator-
Fridsv no level _action had been
taken by eitimeonlisli-er ohn









My Valtea Press International r:
WAS-LING reN -- The Nat:onal
Arsootatbn of Ptc-thas-ng Agents
BOYS business cooled dein' in July i=
for the Miro month in a row. fro!
- Nevertheless, 37 per cent of the pm- =
chasing agents mid they expected
severe stiorwoes of same Mete: =
:iltzeint the second half of 196.
CLEVELAND - Ha:Mau Che-
mical Co, Ibis chram Keianee Oil




Craft Industries, Inc.. of Oakland. =
Calif, and Sun Catena-al Co of =
New York as 'a merger partner. =1,,
The tentative sgrovino". for ex- =
etonee of one s,is,re ot $2 dividend =
at Kewanee oonver-ble preferred =
foe moll share of Handsaw men- =
I WASHINGTON - 
The Navy has =
given leffiensi Dynamos, Litton =, 
'
System and tocktieed Shipbuildang
Corp. e4ih lull million coinraots =
to prepare conspetve dolma foi
a fleet of fast row cargo ships to !=
about 130 milk ii to $40 nation i=
each The Navy contemplating buy .BAcoN
ins from 15 to 40 of the new shim
'The winner of the companion = 
=
riouki get $1 billion in bus:ness out !=
of it
r"' t • • s. •'.











BUENOS ALMS EPS - The =
tiothas of three reitens who com- =
mJtted suicide "ankle by taking =
an overnose of steeping pills Vert =
round Monday They Left a non =
-iseeesensie defeenlbser-tereste =--,




Maga. Ma W sister. Elvers. Irene aridlbe ages ol 50 and 00. Police saki I -lbs $4.79rti:we were all omen •••tc m--eei
U them, tiled recent&Irsirieg lbem willhotrt income.. ••1
Al/ Aboard
Everything's Shipshape
In Pleasure Craft's Galley
Sy_ MMI 011LUYAN
DOITT be a galley slavewhen you pub up anchor
and take to the waves in yottr
pleasure craft- Make, cooking
a bre-eae with one-dish mails
that are short on preparation
but long on flavor and enjoy-
ment.
Stock the galley with sta-
ple. canned goods and some
!moll onions and green pep-
pers for multiple uses. •
P-emerober to add a few ver-
eaLle seasonings that give
a.mpiemeala a gourmet touch.Plan easy menus.
Seep Ter
For lunWb, try hot and
hearty Seagoing Soup. It is
caroled cream of mushroom
with canned luncheon meat
and canned beans added to
make it filling.
A good choice for a one-
dish dames- is Captain's Spe-
cial, a skillet bawd on Svoss
steak and canned vegetables
aperised with Tabasco.
IV! 1'1 ends are chmbir.g
aboard for a party. wh.p up
a hero-size tuna sandwich fora tasty conversation piece.
The tuna, which is teamed
with sour cream. mayonnaise,
olives arid seasonings. ii
served in a scooped-out king-.
loaf of Italian bread that looks
like a schooner when you tack
paper sails" onto its celery
"coasts".
SEAGOING SOUP
t• tsp. curry powder
Li tsp. TabascoN, tap salt1 ION cc. t can cream of
mushrporn soup
Milk1 412 07.21 can luncheon
meat, cubedI (20 az_ can cannelinl
- be. drained
Blend curry powder. Ta-
basco. salt and cream of mush-
room soup SLr in la soup
can of milk, hest
Add lune heon meat and s
beans, rehea.t Garniali with




2 lb round or rump steak,
11., in. thick
Instant meat tenderizer
2 tbsp salad oil
1 11 lb can tomatoes




3 (12 or , cans allot*
A TUNA SCHOONER rails into the party. Hull Is a scooped-
out loaf of Italian bread. Masts are trim stalks of celery.
Kernel corn
1 lrreen pepper, sliced
Trim excess fat from steak
Sprinkle tenderizer on meat,
according to Ow directions.
In salad oil 1.% heavy skillet,
brown steak well, about 10
)nilthomo
IS hAT'S COOKING in the galley? Two easy-do recipes. Seagoing Soup * a flavorful rno-








min, on each tide
Add tomatoes, onions, salt,
Tabasco and sugar; cover and
simmer 43 min, or until fork-
tender.
Add corn, garnish with
green pepper Simmer 10 milt
or until heated through.
Serves 4.
TUNA SCHOONER





3 1614 to 7 oz.) can.
tuna in vegetable oil
14 c. sliced, pitted.
- ripe olives
1 e. chopped celery
,..1.-loaf-Itallen bread
2 long celery stalks
In mixing bowl. combine
/roar -erearn.---mayoanasse,
re ono sodi um glutamate and
Tabasco. Add tuna, ripe olives
and celery.
Toes.
Place bread on board, hot-
torasside up. Cutout.a wedge-
MAped oval, cdtting
from the edge. Remove
wedge, leaving "hull" of the
boat.'
Trim celery stalks. Cut
lengthwise slit _through each
stalk. 3 in, tram bottom and
In. from top for "meats" of
boat Insert each in slit In
boat to make "masts".,̀
Pile tors mixture Into the
hoot Make paper "sails" and
in the "nowt's'.
. • .


























13ISCUITS  -- a er.s.::" I 9f
i [N mATO CATSUP Hunts  .o. 19,
' LIPTON TEA  4-,.. pkg. I9
i iALAD DREtSING miracle Whip--- qu.rt 491
RIVAL UOfi MU 
HERRY PIE FILLINfi Wilderness—N.. 2
E TEENY WEENY PEAS  crat;
1PPLE PECAN DROPSStrietmann — — — —
29e
39"
=GREEN BEANS can 10'
...i..hoss boat - No 300 can
_,IBLACKEYE PEAS _ 3 cai‘is 25e
q cans. 92figer
N.an czim, - — — — C. fur Cl
VIENNA SAUSAfiE — — — — 2 Tr' 491'
OATMEAL COOKIES
PORK a REINS
DISTILLED VINDAR gal. a!flea
CANNINfi SALT lorton - - - - 5-I.h. Bog II .=
JELL -0
MEP3 F0 29
SUNFLOWER MEAL  5-lb.hag 39
comm.
••••
TOMATO JUICE American Beauty - se—
DEUITED - IS Ounces
JELLY
_ Apple-(.rape
Apple-Blackberry _ _  -- 
-(.ra




g BANANAS _ _ _ _ lb 10'
741:SLAW bag 19'
CAN'LOUPES 39'































FRENCH FRIES. 291 1FROSTY ACRESORANGE t,
JUICE _ 3 F0R Ond
3 pound
Can
dna
I en
169c
JOHNSO
•
a
IMIn•
OEN.
4M•II
•
•
•
•
